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Checklist for Position Control for Budget Development Setup

The following lists the steps that need to occur to produce a successful budgeting
cycle. They are listed in the order in which they should be addressed:
Review/Clean up Components in FY21
Review/Clean up Accounts in FY21
Request to open next fiscal year, FY22 (Helpdesk@scoe.org)
IT will create:
-FY22 fiscal year

Tools in Every screen in Escape

-Roll forward accounts
-Create pay schedules
-Create pay cycles
-Roll Forward Calendars – in prior years the roll was optional
Position Control Steps
Set up Daily Initiate Payroll Request
Review Bargaining Units
Create/Update Calendars
Create/Review Salary Schedules
o Review Budget Column in Salary Schedules
Review Addon Settings
Review Pay Cycles
Review Benefit Providers for Rate Changes
Review Contributions
Review Positions
o Review Pos03, Pos20, Pos22
Review Pos08 Report – Assignment Roll Forward Problem Preview
Request Roll Forward Assignments (Helpdesk@scoe.org)
Review Pos07 Report – Assignment Roll Forward Review
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Component Review For Account Roll to FY 2022
Go to Finance-Setup-Chart of Accounts-Account Components
Quick Start – CO

Important notes to remember when updating or changing Account Components:
• Changes made at the component level do not affect the current year, as long as
you do not use a date sooner than 6/30/2021
•

Do not use a date sooner than 2021 to close/end a component

•

If changes are made using the component method, ALL account code strings
associated with the component will not roll to FY22 including position accounts.
Review position accounts and update with new Account Strings.

•

If a component is expired and there is no substitute, you will receive an error
message detailing those accounts with components that will NOT be copied into
the next fiscal year. You will need to create the components and re-copy or recreate the accounts.

•

If you are changing a component record, but keeping the same value (for
example, you are changing the description but not the value), you must “link” the
old and new components by entering the Next Year Value and Prior Year Value
fields in the component record.

•

The new component must exist in the next fiscal year!

•

The Fund, Resource, Project Year, Goal and Function components can only
be updated by SCOE IT.
o
Any changes needed to these components must be requested from your
District Fiscal Management Advisor

•

Users with the correct permissions can make changes to the Object, School or
Management components
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Example 1:
Ending an Account Component Value, and ALL its associated Account Strings

Go to Finance-Setup-Chart of Accounts-Account Components
•

Or use the Quick Start CO in the search criteria

•

Select the Component you would like to end

•

Click Go to get to record

•

In this example we will be ending the School component 300

•

From the list open the actual component screen as shown below

•

Enter the year 2021 in the Fiscal Year Thru field

•

Select Save/Close

At the time the first FY22 account roll is
completed by IT, the 300 component and all
its associated account strings will be
expired with a 06/30/2021 date and will not
be rolled forward to FY22.
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Example 2: Creating New Component

Go to Finance-Setup-Chart of Accounts-Account Components
•
•
•

Use the Base Fiscal Year: 2021
Select the Component you would like to create
Click Go to get to get the list of existing Goal Components

In this example, we will be creating a NEW Goal component: 5760
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select New from the Tool Bar
Enter the NEW Goal Code: 5760
Enter Description and Short Description
Enter Fiscal Year From: 2021
Update Restricted, if needed
Save/Close

Important: The Component RESTRICTED flag defaults to “NO”. If the component you
are creating should be “YES” you will need to update this to YES before saving.
When you add a new component, the next time a user gets a lookup they will see it. If the user
has their lookup already open, they will need to exit the lookup and open the lookup window
again in order to view the new component.
The Fund, Resource, Project Year, Goal and Function components can only be
updated by SCOE IT/Fiscal Advisor. Any changes needed to these components
must be requested from your District Fiscal Management Advisor.
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Example 3: Rolling One Component to Another Component
Changing an Account Component Value, and ALL its associated Account Strings from one
Fiscal Year to the next Fiscal Year

Go to Finance-Setup-Chart of Accounts-Account Components
•

First Create the New Component in 2021 (The new component for the Next

•
•
•

Select the Component you would like to change
Click Go to get to record
Open the record

Year Value must exist in the next fiscal year). See previous page 6 for
creating new account component.

Example: Change Goal Component Code
Select the Current Goal Code: 5750

Important:

If account code is linked to a
position, be sure to update
account string in position with
new account component
Step 1.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.

Change the Fiscal Year Thru to 2021 (**Very, Very Important)
Enter in the Next Year Value: 5760 (The NEW Goal code)
Enter in the Prior Year Value: 5750 (The current Goal code)
Use the Note Field to remember the changes (Recommended)
Select Save/Close from the tool bar
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•
•

At the time the first FY22 account roll is completed by IT, the 5750 component and all its
associated account strings will be become 5760 in FY22.
No changes will be made to the 5750 component or its associated account strings in
FY21.

IMPORTANT REMINDER:
If you are changing one component to a new component, the “new” account will have the same
account alias (or link ID).
If you are changing one component to an existing component, the software checks to see if the
new account exists for the new year. If it does not, the “new” account will have the same
account alias (or link ID). If the account already exists in the new year, the account will not roll
forward. In other words, it will have the account alias (or link ID) of the already existing
account.
NOTE: NEW Management codes MUST BE four (4) Characters. System will allow creation
with less characters, but will not process as expected. New Account Strings will not be created
or link properly.
Example 4: Rolling (Merging) Multiple Components into a Single NEW Component
When rolling forward multiple components, the software creates accounts in numerical order.
The first account created picks up the account link ID from the original account.
Reminder: The account link ID provides a historical reference for reporting across fiscal years.
For example, if you merge functions 1110, 1120 and 1130 into 1110, this would be the result:
Original Accounts
01-6500-0-5770-1110-4310-121-2100 = Link ID 015221
01-6500-0-5770-1120-4310-121-2100 = Link ID 002267
01-6500-0-5770-1130-4310-121-2100 = Link ID 002271
Rolled Forward Account
01-6500-0-5770-1110-4310-121-2100 = Link ID 015221
Link ID 015221 is assigned to the new account because the software rolls forward that account
first, based on numerical order. Link IDs 002267 and 02271 do not roll forward because the
“new” 1110 account already exists.
You can also roll (merge) Multiple Components into an Existing Component, using the same
process. Since the component you are rolling (merging) into already exists, the account link ID
will be from the existing component.
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Account String/Code Expiration
There are two ways that you can expire account code strings

Go to Finance – Setup – Chart of Accounts – Accounts
1. Individual Account Method
•

Select the account code string and open it as shown below
•
•

•

Enter the expiration date into the Date Expired field
Select Save/ Close

The expiration date now appears on your list.

•
•

Remember to use an expiration date that is greater than or equal to the last
activity date of the account
Do not expire an account string that has any transactions after the date you
select even if they net to zero
o The previous year’s reports will not be complete if there are expired
accounts
o The SACS statements will no longer reflect correct Escape balances
• The individual account method will allow the account string to roll to the
next year (FY22) but it will not be visible on any drop down screens unless
you select to include expired accounts in your account search selection
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2. Mass Change Method to Expire or Clear Expiration
Be VERY careful with the creation of the expiration list
DO NOT EXPIRE ZERR Mgmt Codes or 9349 Object Codes

Go to Finance-Setup-Chart of Accounts-Accounts
•
•
•
•

For example, search for accounts that need to be expired or unexpired
Object: 1-8
Management: 0-y (Zero – y; so that ZERR is not expired)
Transaction Filter: No Transactions
o To get list of accounts with no transactions

Create Search
Favorites to
save time!

•

From the list use the Task Menu to select Set Expiration Date or Clear Expiration
Date to mass change accounts

•

The Set Expiration Date and the Clear Expiration Date tasks are available only to
Fiscal users and above

•

The tasks will set (or clear) the expiration date for every account on the list
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•
•

Enter the Expiration Date
Select OK

•
•

Escape will then indicate how many accounts have been updated
Select OK to continue

•
•

Use the Task Menu to Clear Expiration Date from list of accounts
DELETE ACCOUNTS IS NOT RECOMMENDED
Remember that this will apply to all accounts on the list

•

Select Yes

•
•

Escape will then indicate how many accounts have been updated
Select OK
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•

The Date Expired column is no longer populated

NOTE: Regardless of the method you use to set or clear expiration dates, the
expiration date is copied to subsequent years (all linked accounts).
Escape requires expired accounts to be inactive for three FULL fiscal years before it stops
copying the account to the next fiscal year. In other words, if you enter 06/30/2021 as the
expiration date, the software marks the first day of the next fiscal year (7/1/2021) as the
“activity stop date” and starts counting fiscal years from there. If there is no activity in FY
2020/2021, the FIRST anniversary of the stop date is 7/01/2022.
•
•
•

FY 2021/2022 is year 1
FY 2022/2023 is year 2
FY 2023/2024 is year 3

2021/2022

2022/2023

2023/2024

2024/2025

This means that the account will not roll forward to 2025/2026.
If you clear an expiration date for a previous year, new accounts for the current and next fiscal
years will be created as appropriate. Escape gets even trickier if you start setting expiration
dates way in the past. If you do that and roll forward a second time, Escape will honor those
expiration dates and delete the newly rolled forward accounts (as long as you haven't posted
anything to them).
Let's say that you have rolled forward to 2025/2026 (sticking with our graphic above). Now,
let's say that you go to account 1234567 and set an expiration of 10/30/2020. Theoretically,
that account should never have rolled forward. So, if you roll forward a second time, Escape
recognizes that and deletes account 1234567 in 2025/2026.
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Final Review for Account Verification
Run Fiscal50 SACS Component Validation Errors in FY21 for account validation errors

Go to Finance – Reports- Fiscal – Fiscal 50
•
•
•

Fiscal Year defaults to 2021 {2020/2021}
Activity: NO – DO NOT show accounts with no activity
Click Go to generate report

Verify and clear any balances on report

•

If there is a balance, you will need to research and do a manual journal entry to transfer
expenses to the correct accounts.

Be sure to review Position Accounts when ending or merging
Account Components or expiring Account Strings!
Positions are not automatically updated and will cause
missing accounts when Assignments are rolled!
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Request FY 2022 to be Created
Now that the District has reviewed and verified budgetary control objects, accounts
components, expired necessary accounts, reviewed Position Accounts, you are ready to open
the next fiscal year!
1. Email helpdesk@scoe.org when you are ready to open FY22
2. Be sure you are comfortable with your current FY21 accounts and any changes you
wanted are made for FY22
3. The following will be done by IT per your helpdesk request
•

SCOE IT will create the new fiscal year FY22

•

SCOE IT will roll forward Calendars to FY22
o Calendars will need to be reviewed and balanced by District

•

SCOE IT roll will forward Accounts to FY22
 The roll will create the new accounts in FY22
 The roll excludes accounts expired for more than 3 years with no activity
 The roll will not delete accounts with activity
 The roll changes old to new components based on the value changes
 The account roll can be rolled multiple times
 Only adds to now existing FY22 accounts
 Does not remove previously rolled accounts in FY22

4. SCOE IT will create Pay Schedules for the new fiscal year based on the SCOE
payroll schedule for FY22
5. SCOE IT will create Pay Cycles in the new fiscal year
 Pay Cycles based on the previous years for your district
 They should be reviewed at district level for FY22 needs

Users with Fiscal and higher permission levels will have the
option to work in both FY20/21 and FY21/22
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Payroll Setup for FY 2022
Setup Daily Initiate Payroll Request

This will ensure that any changes made that affect payroll records will be recorded on a daily
basis.

Go to HR/Payroll-Processes-Initiate Payroll Requests
 Click New
 In Section 2 – User Values
o Update Fiscal Year to 2022
o Enter Requested Run Time: ie 10:00 pm will populate as X/XX/XXXX 10:00:00 PM
o Enter Recurring Option: Daily
 Save/Close

 Needs to be created at beginning of each Fiscal Year

Review Bargaining Unit Setup
Go to HR/Payroll-Setup-Assignments-Bargaining Units
The Bargaining Unit is entered into the job category. From there, the bargaining unit defaults
into the job class, position and assignment, eventually being assigned to the employee.
The Bargaining Unit is an integral part of reporting for the Affordable Care Act
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Bargaining Unit Tab
•

•

•
•

Prorate Option
 Review the option to determine how benefit amounts are prorated for employees
that are less than full time (required field).
Anniversary Option
 Review to determine the treatment of assignment increment during the roll
forward process (required field).
• Y – Yes, use the anniversary date for rolling forward salary changes.
• N – No, increment on 7/1. (Note, if the employee record or the assignment
has an anniversary date set to the future, Escape Online will honor that date
and prevent step/column movement until that date passes.)

Required Deduction Ids – Enter Required Deductions codes for BU
Required Contribution Ids – Enter Required Contribution codes for BU

Benefit Cap Tab
Review the Benefit Cap setup. Determine the Benefit Cap process that your district uses.
Here are some examples:
•

NO Benefit Cap – The Bargaining Unit does not have caps for ALL benefits.
There would be no active records on the Benefit Cap tab of the bargaining unit.
(NO HARD CAP)
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•

Benefit Cap – The Bargaining Unit allows for a single cap for ALL benefits.
(HARD CAP)

•

Remember if you do not set new dates and the benefit cap has changed, there
will be no adjustment to the FY22 pay detail to be used in your new budget
models.

Don’t forget to end the current Benefit Cap by entering in an end
date; and create a new line to enter in the updated Benefit Cap.
Benefits will charge against the cap in the largest to the smallest order.

•

Districts can exclude Benefit Providers from Cap Processing in Employee Mgmt:
The bargaining unit cap is applied to each employee's benefits. Therefore, to override the cap,
override the FTE proration and turn off cap processing for a particular provider, you will need
to do that in the Employee Management activity.
For example, if you wanted to exclude vision and dental benefits from the cap processing, you
would create list of employees with those benefit providers and change the Include in Cap
Processing flag in the Benefit Providers tab to NO.
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Review FY22 Calendars
Beginning with FY22, SCOE IT will roll calendars with opening FY22 request to

helpdesk@scoe.org. In prior years, the District had the option to copy calendars individually.

Calendars must be reviewed and balanced by District. The number of contract

days must equal the number of paid days, plus holidays. There will be a warning telling you
the number of days are out of balance. Contract days must balance in order for all leaves
and pay calculations to generate correctly.
Go to HR/Payroll-Setup-Assignments-Calendars

Review that Contract
Days are balanced
with Paid Days,
Unpaid Days and
Holidays

Changes will be
picked up with the
Daily Initiate Pay
Request.






Adjust contract days if needed for FY22
Review your Begin and End dates
Review Contract Days
Review Manual Opt
Review Pay Calc Opt

Districts can Initiate
Pay on as needed
basis as well

Calendars may be edited as long as payroll has not yet been processed
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Hrly/Daily – Defaults to No. Use the lookup window to change this to Yes to use hourly rates
from monthly salary schedules with hours per month or daily rates from annual schedules with
days per year.
Basis – Use the lookup window to select the rate conversion basis. This field can affect which
salary schedule rate is used when calculating pay and what rate conversion is used.
•
•
•

Contract Days – Uses the number of contract days in the calendar, regardless of the
number of basis value set in the salary schedule.
None – Same as Contract Days
Salary Schedule – Scales the salary amount by the basis value set in the salary
schedule (as opposed to the number of contract days in the calendar)

Manual Opt – This can accommodate a calendar that uses the dates 7/1 thru 6/30 with total
contract days. An example would be Administrators that work anytime between these dates
and will work 220 days, but the days vary for each person.
Pay Calc Opt – Pay Actual Days is typical for employees that only work a few days at the
beginning and/or end of the calendar. For example if an employee works on an 11 month
calendar but starts August 25, a District may not want to pay the actual days in the first period.
You can choose the option that is agreed upon by the Bargaining Unit. Standard Payroll
Calculation is the Default.

Other Info – Paid days plus Holidays Days equals the Contract days. These must be in
balance. In the Date detail you may need to modify the Begin and End Dates. Review the
holidays or any changes due to Bargaining Unit Contracts.
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Leave Granting Information – The leave months must be set to “Yes” to Grant Leaves when
the Leave Balance Profile is setup with “Leave Months in Position Calendar”. The Total Leave
Months should equate to the number of days allocated for sick leave.
Don’t forget Tools in Escape
How-To = Written documentation
Tutorial = short video

Once the calendar is updated, Save/Close and Review

Review Calendar Snapshot
You can always view a snapshot of your calendar by going to the magnifying glass on the
calendar task bar. This is actually a great visual tool to review the actual work days (paid ays).
Especially when trying to calculate late starts or early terms.
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Create/Edit Salary Schedules
Salary Schedules allow you to define pay rates, time units (daily, hourly, monthly, annual),
anniversary movement and Budget salary amounts. During contract negotiations, there may
be mass changes needed for salary schedule, which can be done with several “tasks” to help
accomplish this. They do not need to be updated unless there is a change.

Review Existing Salary Schedules
Go to HR/Payroll-Setup-Assignments-Salary Schedules
•
•
•

Determine if the Salary Schedule is going to remain the same
If it is not going to change make sure there is not an End Date
If there are no changes, then the salary schedule will roll forward

Copy and Create a New Salary Schedule

From the list of salary schedules highlight the salary schedule you want to update.
•

End the existing Salary Schedule, enter in the End Date, Save/Close
Be careful when
changing the Salary
Schedule Code
otherwise it will need
to be updated in the
Job Categories/Job
Classes Setup and/or
Employee Records.

•
•
•

•

We recommend to be
From the list Select the “ended” salary schedule
more generic code.
Click Copy, DO NOT OPEN to copy
Save/Close
Re-Open new Salary Schedule to make the appropriate changes
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Salary Schedule Information – Schedule Definition
Override Date – Enter date if a retro will be applied.
Time Unit – Use lookup window to select time unit (monthly, hourly, daily, annual)
Row Values – Select between alpha/numeric values. Determines how the rows sort, affecting
how they are displace on reports and other record. Default is Numeric.
Column Values – Select between alpha/numeric values. Default is Numeric.

Basis – If you want positional pay to scale based on contract days compared to this field’s value, enter
the normal number of days per year for employees on this salary schedule. In a monthly schedule, if
you fill out the basis, it will show hourly rates, with the correct heading.
Pay Period Percent – Enter Yes if the method of computing a partial month is number of days
worked divided by possible days worked for the month. If days in the assignment should be
counted, enter No.
 This calculation method is typically used for 12 month classified employees, but
would not be used for teachers in California (education code mandates the days
method).
 (Required) Pay period percent salary schedules cannot be used with calendars that use
any one of the “pay actual days” calculations (set in the Pay Calc field).
 In addition, the Use Hourly/Daily flag overrides any flag setting for this field.
Yes = # of days worked divided by possible days worked in the month.
No = Count the Days in the assignment.
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Review Column/Row Movement: Depends on Salary Schedule Cell setup as to step increase is
Column or Row.
Extra Pay Addon: Longevity, ONLY if all employees on the salary schedule should receive longevity.
Make sure your addon is set up properly

•
•

Verify Column and Row Movement
is still valid
If Addon attached to the Salary
Schedule, make sure it’s still valid;
check Ranges

Description Field on Cell Tab prints on Salary Schedule snapshot. By entering text in the first field of
each change in Range, description populates in first column on salary schedule.
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https://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/faq_minimumwage.htm
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Update Salary Cells in a Salary Schedule:

• You have already ended the original Salary Schedule, copied to create a new Salary
Schedule. There are two ways to update the Salary Cells

1. Mass Update
•
•
•
•

Open the newly created Salary Schedule
Go to the Cell Tab
Go to the Task Bar
Select Mass Change Cell Amounts OR Mass Change by Fixed Amount

o Change Cell Amount
 Apply Changes to Actuals
 Apply Changes to Budget for Budget Development
 Enter in the Cell Amount% OR Fixed Amount depending on method using
 Confirm that the Cell Amount is set to round correctly
 Click in Grey area to illuminate Go button
 Click GO
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Salary Schedule Cell Tab
Click in the Cell Tab to review. Now the Salary Rate should reflect the new corrected amount
(notice they are bold)




Save/Close
If Salary Cell doesn’t match Board Approved due to rounding then a manual change in
the cell is necessary.

2. Manually Change each Cell





Go to the Cell Tab
Enter in each Salary Rate, notice when you change the cell it becomes bold
Use to Task to Copy Actuals to Budget
Save/Close

Budget Amt Column is
now populated
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Review Addon Records
Addons define any employee pay that does not come from position assignments. Examples
are stipends, longevity and substitute pay (non-regular employees). Addons affect the pay an
employee receives and budget.

Go to HR/Payroll – Setup – Payroll - Addons
•

•

Review Addons, some fields are open for edit
Email helpdesk@scoe.org to make the necessary changes
•

Section 1 – Addons
 Review addon Description to make sure still valid

•

Section 2 – Retirement Information
 Review Contribution Codes, Pay Rate Codes, Assignment Codes
 STRS Information should be updated with STRS NFF project
 Classification Codes, Expected Periods, Spec Comp Earnings Type,
STRS Days and Hours per Year

•

Section 3 – W2 and Account Number
 Review Account Number Mask has a valid account
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•

Section 4 – Calculation
 Review that Rate 1 Option is set to Hourly or Daily
 Review Lump Sum Addons
 Review that Salary Schedule and cells are valid

***Not recommended to use “Open” addons, as it does not calculate hours or days for ACA***
Affordable Care Act for Applicable Large Employers (ALE) Districts with 50 FTE or more

Don’t forget to
consider minimum
wage in addons

•

Section 5 – Other Addon Information
 Review that addon is set to Include in Budget if applicable to District
 If units cannot be calculated the addon will not budget even if you have
the “Include in Budget” set to YES
 Review if Affects ACA Hours

Lump Sum Addons would
need the Number of ACA
Hours populated or can
override in Adjust Pay in
the ACA Hours field
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•

Section 6 – Active Months
 Review that Active Months are still valid

Review Pay Cycles
Go to HR/Payroll-Setup-Payroll-Pay Cycles
Pay Cycles are set up by SCOE IT
• Enter the Fiscal Year
• Click Go, to create the list to review

NOW

Is the time to setup Benefits to
Annualize for next fiscal year using the
Benefit Adv Mnths fields in the Pay Cycle
Submit a helpdesk ticket to
helpdesk@scoe.org for Setup.

Review the current setup
• Review/Request Adjust Benefits Flag to be set to “Yes” in the Org Record
• Review and indicate the Number of Benefit Advance Months
o 0 = No Advance Benefit Month
o 1 = 1 Advance Benefit Month
o 2 = 2 Advance Benefit Months
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Advance Period: The number of advance periods where there is NO earnings, but they
have benefit coverage. This may be used in a district that has benefit coverage
scheduled July-June, even though the employees work Sept-June, July and August are
considered “advance periods.”
Arrears Periods: The number of arrears periods, which are periods where employees
are paid after they have earned. This is another method of paying employees over 12
periods for 10 months worked. This is NOT recommended.

•
•

Benefits Calculations can also be overridden at the Employee Management level
on the Pay Cycles Tab using Annualize FY Benefit Cost field.

Go to HR/Payroll – Employment - Employee Management - Pay Cycles Tab

•

Late Starts and Early Terminations can be accomodated in Employee Management
using the Annualize FY Benefit Costs options

•

Manual Adjustments may be required when Employees change Benefit Providers

•

Manual Adjustments may be required when employees are on leave, and are placed on
the Benefit Cycle

•

Manual Adjustments may be required when employee’s FTE changes mid-month

•

See Escape documentation on Benefit Annualization Setup under Tools search
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Review Benefit Providers
(This does not apply to Districts that use Contributions & Deductions for Benefits)

Go to HR/Payroll – Setup – Benefit - Benefit Providers
•
•

Active On Date: TDY to default to today’s date
Click Go, to create the list

Review your current provider setup
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verify that the current contribution and deduction setup for benefits are still applicable
Review the Proration Allowed field is correct, this may change depending upon contract
language. If set to Yes, then will prorate on FTE
If rates are known, you can update actuals or use the Budget Amt fields
To make changes, End the current record
Save/Close
Copy from the list, new record will have editable fields
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•

Review the Vendor Information (Section 2 – in the benefit provider record)

Review the Benefit Provider Levels
Levels provide for the ability to have a different pricing for a given benefit provider, based on
certain criteria. The most common levels are based on whether the employer is covering just
an employee, employee +1, family, etc. The levels will match the pricing on the rate sheet
received from the Benefit Provider.
•
•
•

EE Amt is the Employee Paid Portion at 1.0 FTE
ER Amt is the Employer Paid Portion at 1.0 FTE
If the Proration Allowed is Yes, the it will prorate on FTE

•

If the ER Budget column is 0.00, the budget will use the actual column amounts

•

You can enter in the projected FY22 amounts in the ER Budget column to use those
amounts in the budget projections

•

The Premium Amount should reflect the total premium paid to the vendor
o Be careful if there is a change to the Benefit Provider and/or Level name. If
this happens, an update/change will need to be made in ALL the benefit provider
records on EACH employee in employee management.
o DO NOT end your Benefit Provider records on 9/30/2021 without setting up
new provider records for the remaining FY22 months


The system will only budget what it can determine and if the system sees
only 3 valid provider months that is all it will use for the pay detail/budget
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Review Contributions
Contributions are employer paid benefits and affect the budget. This activity allows Districts
to review, modify and add organization-level contributions.

Go to HR/Payroll – Setup – Payroll - Contributions Management
•

Click Go, to create a list of current Contributions

•

All contribution changes must be done in Contribution Management

Pay Contribution Tab
The pay contribution tab is system-level and can only be updated by SCOE IT
Org Contributions Tab
The Org Contributions Tab is district-level to view and edit contribution setup based on user
permissions

To Update Contribution Code
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Select the Contribution from the list
Open the record
Add end date in Date Thru
Big Save/Close before you can copy
Open Contribution code again
In Org Contributions Tab list, click Copy
Update record in open fields
Small Save/Close
Big Save/Close
Don’t forget to Initiate Pay to recalculate
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Review Positions
What is a Position?

Positions are budgeted and funded by one or more accounts. They are usually permanent,
although people in a position may change.
One position record can have many assignment records. It may be associated with an
employee record or not (i.e., a position that is vacant). Employees fill assignments in a
position for a specified period of time, for some amount of FTE, at a specified salary. If a
position is not filled, it is treated as a vacancy. Both types of positions (filled or vacant) can be
tracked, reported and budgeted.

Understanding the difference between a position and assignment:

Positions are usually permanent, and affect the budget. They can be used to determine
vacancies and can assist with negotiations regarding FTE. Position records contain
information about positions that have been authorized by your district. Position records are
defined by fields that do not generally change, even when people in the position do. Although
employees are paid, positions are budgeted.
Assignments are assigned to employees to determine who, what, FTE, pay and a period of
time. There can be many assignments within a position. Assignments are part of the
employee record indicating from/thru dates, calendar, salary schedule placement, FTE, etc.…
It is essential for payroll that assignments accurately reflect hiring, promotion and termination
of an employee.
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Position Review

How-To and Tutorial Available for this Activity

Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions
•

Click Go to create a list of current positions

•

Review your list for probable issues
 Positions that exceed the current authorized FTE
 Positions that may have available FTE
 Adjust positions if necessary
 Does my FTE balance? See the total at the bottom of your list
Examples:

This example shows that the district has 523.54000 authorized, but has
21.81250 available FTE (authorized vacancies).

This example show that the district has 245.96390 authorized but has
exceeded the authorized FTE by 0.25243. This should be reviewed and
adjusted so that positions reflect accurately in the budget.
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Adding a New Position - Negotiations may warrant the need to add a new position
Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions
• Click New to open a new Position Record
•

Position Tab - Section 1 – Position
• Enter Position Type (required)
• Begin Date (required)
• Date Approved (optional)
• Comment (optional)
• Save/Close

•

Position Tab - Section 2 – Position Detail
•

Information in this section is populated on the Detail Tab

•

Accounts Tab - Section 1 – Account Information
• Begin Date (required) – Must be same as Position Start Date
• Account Number (required)
• Account Percentage (required) – Must equal 100%
• Save/Close

•

Assignments Tab

• Record will populate when Assignment is attached to Employee in Employee
Management Assignment Tab
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•

Detail Tab
• Click New to open a new Detail Record

• Section 1 – Position Detail
 Begin Date (required) – Defaults to Position Begin Date on Position Tab







•

Enter FTE Authorized
Enter Location (Required)
Enter Job Category (Required)
Enter Job Class (Required)
Enter Bargaining Unit (Required)
Enter Hours Per Day – Defaults to Position Types setup value

Attachments Tab
• Click New to open a new Attachment Record
• Upload documentation justifying new position
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Editing Positions
There is a filter feature if you are performing the same function in multiple positions.

Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions

• Click Go to create your list of positions
•
•

From the list, select Task to Show Tabs
Use dropdown to select the Filter Tab to choose which one you are working on

Cleaning up Accounts within a Position
Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enter the position number
Go to the Accounts Tab
End the current account string (Make sure to enter the correct date)
Changes here are independent of the other position tabs and will affect payroll
immediately depending on the date.
Select New from the Task bar
Enter in the new account string
Enter in the Account Percentage - Must equal 100%.
Enter in Note on Notes Tab
Small Save/Close then BIG Save/Close (top)
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Ending or Changing Authorized FTE without ending the Position

Sometimes you want to end the authorized use of a position “temporarily.” You do not want to
create a vacancy or completely end the position, but instead simply not have available FTE.
The best way to do this is to set the position authorized FTE to zero.
1.
Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions activity
2.

Enter the position number (or other identifying criteria) and click Go.

3.

Open the position record

4.

End all current assignments (Cannot change with active assignments)

5.

Go to the Position Detail tab

6.

End the current position detail record with the same end date as the assignment

7.

Copy the ended Position Detail record

8.

Change the Authorized FTE (Update FTE, or Enter Zero to End the FTE).

9.

Enter in Note in Notes Tab

10.

Save/Close the position detail

11.

Save/Close the position record

Ending a Position

It is only necessary to end a position if no employee will be performing the job at the position’s
location. When a position is no longer authorized, many things must be considered.
Employees may need to be reassigned and many characteristics of the position changed.
The following are some suggested steps to end a position.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Go to HR/Payroll-Employment-Positions activity
Enter the position number (or other identifying criteria) and click Go
Open the position record
Enter an end date for the position
o The presence of an end date causes the budgeting process to skip the position
accounts
Open the position accounts and reset the dates,
using the same date as the position end date
Go to the assignments tab
Once a position is ended
(rather than an assignment),
End all current assignments
you cannot bring the
(recommended to end in Employee
position back
Management Assignment Tab)
Go to the detail tab and end the
A position cannot be ended
position detail, with the same date
if there is a valid
as the position end date
assignment for the period
Save/Close the position record
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Job Category/Classes in the Position Detail Tab
•
•
•

If you end and copy a Detail line in the position you will be able to update
Job Category/Class changes.
You cannot change Job Category/Class to something that is not set up in
HR/Payroll – Setup – Assignment - Job Categories/Classes
The description will not update in the positon listing until the next fiscal year, but
you can view the change in the detail tab under the position.

Job Category/Classes: Job Class Salary Ranges
This is a good time to review, add and adjust Column From/Thru and Row From/Thru for
salary ran

CALPADS Setup: Review and enter the State Job

Classification and Non Classroom Based Assignment codes for CALPADS Reporting
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Assignment – Increment Override

Use this field in the Assignment Tab to override the step/columns movement. This allows the
option to “skip” the first year (increment after first year) OR never increment for Y rated.
This is great when a District has a cutoff date for new hires late in the fiscal year and should
not advance on the salary schedule.
This field is applicable only if the Anniversary Option in the Bargaining Unit record is set to No
(increment on July 1), not applicable if the set to increment on the anniversary.

Go to HR/Payroll- Employment- Employee Management – Assignment Tab

•
•

Keep this in mind for new hires late in the fiscal year
This would need to be in the assignment before the roll of assignments to allow for a
more accurate budget
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Position Control Reports

Go to HR/Payroll – Reports – Position Control
• POS01 – FTE Summary by Job Category/Job Class
• POS02 – Position Staff by Account
• POS03 – Position Assignments – Date Range
• POS04 – Position Assignments – Fiscal Year
• POS06 – Cost of Step and Column Adjustments
• POS07 – Assignment Roll Forward Review
• POS08 – Assignment Roll Forward Problem Review
• POS09 – Assignment with Calendar
• POS10 – Salary Matrix
• POS11 – Position Funding
• POS12 – Calendar Snapshot
• POS13 – Position Assignment Changes – Date Range
• POS14 – Position Assignment Changes – Fiscal Year
• POS16 – Cost of Step and Column Adjustments – Detail
• POS17 – Costs of Step and Column Adjustment by Acct
• POS20 – Position Cost Account Report
• POS22 – Employee Assignment Funding
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Recommended Reports for Position Review
Go to HR/Payroll – Reports – Position Control
POS02 – Position Staffing by Account
This report lists active position accounts with assignments, grouped and sorted by
position number. It includes position information, employee information, and assignment
information, including location, job category, job class, calendar, placement, FTE and
account amounts.

Note FTE Recap on last page of report
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POS03 – Position Assignments – Date Range

This report lists active assignments within a user-specified date range. It includes position
information, employee information and assignment information, including location, job category, job
class, calendar, placement and FTE.
This report selects position detail based on the active dates and criteria specified in the report
parameters.
The report includes an FTE recap for the District and can filter to include Vacancies on the last page of
the report. The recap includes available FTE, along with FTE totals for each assignment type. For the
sort options A and B, the recap is by assignment. For sort Option C, the recap is by position.

Create a Search
Favorite with
mnemonics to
get up to date
information
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POS04 – Position Assignments – Fiscal Year
This report lists position assignments for a Fiscal Year. It includes position information,
employee information and assignment information, including location, job category, job class,
calendar, placement and FTE.
This report selects positions with assignments within the fiscal year that match the report
parameters, showing all assignments for positions selected.
The report includes an FTE recap for the first sort group and by District and can filter to include
Vacancies on the last page of the report. The recap includes available FTE, along with FTE
totals for each assignment type. For the sort options A and B, the recap is by assignment. For
sort Option C, the recap is by position.
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POS20 – Position Cost by Account
This report is an account report that allows you to see position costs for filled and vacant
positions. This report is similar to the PayDtl02 – Employee Cost Distribution by Account
report with the addition of vacant positions.

Special Considerations:
Vacancy “salaries” (account amounts) include the budget assumptions defined in the FinanceSetup-Budget-Vacancy Setup activity. The salaries and contributions are computed like
payroll. Extra Pay is not included.
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•

When vacancies are not included, positions that do not have any assignments are not
included in the report data.

•

Vacancies are not included in employee totals. Sort option A has a separate vacancy
total.

•

“Vacant” is used as the employee name for vacancies.

•

Vacancy earnings include the Extra Pay Amount 1, 2, and 3 from the budget
assumptions for the job class. If no assumptions are setup, the report displays a blank
line for the vacancy.

•

Assumptions calculations are based on those effective on the last day of the vacancy.

•

Contribution assumption amounts are included only if the Calculation Method is F2. In
addition, if an assumption’s account object code is not health and welfare (3400-3499)
or retirement benefit (3700-3799), the amount shows in Other.

•

PERS reduction (3800) is not computed for vacancies, but will be included if it exists in
pay detail.
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POS22 – Employee Assignment Funding
This report shows employee assignment funding grouped and sorted by position
number. It includes position information, employee information, and assignment information,
including location, job category, job class, calendar, placement, FTE and account amounts.
This report selects employees and assignments based on the active dates and criteria
specified in the report parameters.
This report is similar to the Pos02 – Position Staffing by Account report. While this report
shows employees with assignment accounts; the Pos02 shows assignment accounts with
employees.
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POS16 – Cost of Step and Column Adjustments – Detail
This report is similar to POS06, audit summary, but POS16 has the ability to filter the detail
by amount difference, employee and position data. The purpose is a detailed costs report
to help estimate costs difference due to step and column movement in the next fiscal year for
bargaining unit negotiations.
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Roll Forward Assignments
The POS08 - Assignment Roll Forward Problem Review should always be
reviewed BEFORE assignments are rolled forward by SCOE IT. Identify
assignments that will not roll forward.

The POS07 - Assignment Roll Forward Review should always be reviewed
AFTER assignments are rolled forward.
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POS08 – Assignment Roll Forward Problem Review
Provides a list of assignments that will not roll forward and why. The purpose is to
identify assignments that will not roll forward, giving the district the opportunity to change setup
of assignments if they want certain assignments to roll forward.

Go to HR/Payroll - Reports - Position Control – POS08
•
•

•

Enter Base Fiscal Year = 2021 {2020/2021}
Filter report to narrow search for easier review
o Position Type
o Location
o Job Class/Category
o Bargaining Unit
Click Go to generate report
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•

Review POS08 Report
•

•
•
•

This report does not have to be clear in order to Roll Assignments; there are valid
reasons as to why employees are listed, such as terminations or assignment
changes during the year.
Make sure to review the Legend Notations and research the reason of the
notation before you request Roll Forward Assignments
Click New to open a new Attachment Record
Upload documentation justifying new position

Refer to Legend at Bottom of Report Page for Reason Code

To get to employee record quickly, copy the EMP ID and paste into Employee Management
Quick Link
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Request to Roll Forward Assignments
After the District has verified the position control setup is accurate, it’s time for the next step!
•

Submit request to Roll Forward Assignments to: helpdesk@scoe.org

When initial changes are made to FY22 Position Control, IT will initiate FY22 pay
calculation for the entire year.

Changes made to Salary Schedules and Calendars after the initial roll
forward process will need to have pay initiated to recalculate the changes.
This will recalculate in the Daily Initiate Pay OR Initiate Pay can be done
immediately.
Go to HR/Payroll – Processes – Initiate Payroll Requests
• Click New
• Change Fiscal Year = 2022 {2021/2022}
• Save/Close to calculate pay for new fiscal year
• Always review the status message field when the job is complete


If errors occur contact IT



Unresolved errors will mean that your new FY22 pay detail
needed for your budget models will not be correct
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Review Assignment Roll Forward
Go to HR/Payroll - Reports - Position Control – POS07
Step 1 - POS07 – Assignment Roll Forward Review

•

Enter Base Fiscal Year
2021 {2020/2021}

•
•

•

Run with Errors only filter first

•

Click Go to generate report

Review errors, make corrections as needed
Initiate Pay for FY 2022
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Step 2 - POS07 – Assignment Roll Forward Review
•

Enter Base Fiscal Year = 2021 {2020/2021}

•

Click Go to generate report

•

Verify that all the positions rolled and all step advancements occurred as
expected and Errors have been cleared

•

Initiate Pay for FY 2022
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Helpful Escape Documentation & Tools
Use Tools in any screen in Escape (Top Right Corner)
How-To – Web base documentation search
Tutorials – Short Videos
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